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r.re n..re nun eron-tha- n Ten- - B'jJ tecs
nr? more p!en:f..l than twenties. Simi-
larly smaii hai.k accounU. are more
numerous than larct ont. The nirjrre-gat- of

small deposits far exceeds ihat
of the lanre account?. Don't hesitate.
:harefore. to open an account because of
its s.i::tllness.

Tiic First. National Bank
wdi jw.'r-;- : vonr deposits and cive them
evary att-nti'- n Yon e.n commence
Willi a I.f!t as one 'ollar.

Yesterday" Daily Joaraai.

Prof. Sike retunrert rcl.iv from
Schuyler where he went yesterday to
furnish mafic for n: entertainment
nnd dnuee.

Yhy is Peter Schmitt so popular
with the Indie'-- Bemuse they like
the tlonr ho make?. To try ir once is
to use i: always. wtf

Danny Roberts. i,i Platte Center
ships three cars loads of cattle to
Omaha tonizh:. Two from this point
and one from hi? own town.

I E McKillip. the man who was
so anxious to warm McCarthy's chair
in t'ongres?. came down from Rem
phrey this neon. He looks like the
saic Mr an.I his hair has grown no
shorter.

The Laiis Auxtlarv of the Congre-

gational chnrch will meet next Wed-

nesday afternoon at three o'clock with
Mrs. Brutrger. Refreshments w:ll be

served for which a charge of ten cents
will i-- e made. tn proceeds to so to
in treasury of the Auxiliary.

Columbus Pontry Yards are rilled
with W3l! matched Farred Rock and
Rose Comb Bn:T Lechorn eggs for
sale from tnee pens at $1."V0 for or

?i V tor :). Satisfaction guaranteed.
Martin Schilz. Prop.

ThI? rhild cf Frank Martin who was
in a critical condition from eating
par-nip- ? la.--r Saturday has recovered

The district meeting of the Knishts
of Pythias which was to have been
held in Columbus tomorrow has .been
indefinitely postponed on account of
the inability of Grand ChancellorKil-do- w

to bn present. His schedule of

dat!s a; ether places was snch that he
could not reach v'olumbns as plannetl.

K Voorfaees. who lives in Platre
ocmity near 5t. Edward, and his twin
Fister, Mr.-.Farlo- n::ed TO, are at the
Clotber. on their ay to the home
of .Mr Yoorhees These .o aTe the
yocrscest of a family of seven child-

ren, ail livinc. The family origin-all- v

came from Now York, bar came
to Nebraska from Wisconsin in 170.

T. A. O Thomas came in fromGeuca
yesterdr.v noon and in the evening left
vie l". P. for --Alliance. Mr. Thomas
is an old tim print an.1, newsnaper
man and lone before'" machines" weie
thoncht of held case i.n leadtne ia??rs
between Omaha and San Francisco.
Of late he has conducted a steam
laundry in Genoa but has disposed of
his business here and will try the
sunny clime of the ccar once more.

Engineer Henry Riley, on the
Spald'ng branch, is taking a few days

vacation and left today for omina
where he will atteml a meeting ot the
Shriners which takes place there to-

morrow. Besides being one of the
most efficient engineers of thi division
of the V. P.. V.ilrr enjoys the honor
of bing Mayor of his home town
Smlding, which is at the end of his
run.

Dr. t'ox will deliver hi iecture for
High School here next Thursday
night. The Recant Herald has the
following to say about him. "Rev. D.

F. Fes. D. D . who has just celebrat-

ed the tenth anniversary of his castor-ate- ,

has h3d the satisfaction of wit-

nessing a wonderful growth of his
congregation, more than sOO members
having been added to the number then
attersdins. He is a man of rare accom-

plishments, and is one of our most
forceful and elc.uos: speakers. Dr.

has alsr. Taken an active interest
.. i.-- - ; . ,.:rn.- - "Ihe d

ifisn' m whih his congregation wor-

ships is one cf the finest in our citv.
Dr.Fox is an exceedingly popular min-

ister.

When fill Become Lost.

When all the natural teeth become
lost the deficiency should be supplied

iv artificial teeth- - Nothing that is
(worn upon the person is of so much
importance as the set of artificial
teseth. They require for successful
results, artistic and mechanical skill,

patient labor and experience.
We guarintce you successful re-

sults. Nearly 14 years experiencr in
snecessf nl practice in Columbus.
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RUSSIAN ADVIRALTVS VIEW

CEA EATTLE.

i

THINX TOGO V.'ILL DELAY ACTION

Will First Try t: Dsrr.crshze Rcjest-vensky- 's

Fleet by Tcrpesc Attacks.
Probability cf Sortie by Vlasivcstck
Squadron ;s Discusses.

St. Pfttrsburg. Apr:! 20 Admiralty
r.nlis are cjm:nu to acctpt the view
that then.-- v. ill be no creat or general
actinr. Ltiwten the fleets of Russia
and Japa-- fcr some time, basing their
belief on strategic and tactical rea-
sons, which incline Admiral Toco lo
aoid a decisive action unul he has
madf rvt.ry effort to demoralize the
Russian flee; by torpedo attacks and
iniprff rence with transports by his
crmstr division. The admiralty
Fi.uV--d the reports that engagements
hai- - already occurred, pointing out
tV- - crea: distance separating the
p.'aces where the dispatches originat
ed, and a naval staff captain declared
taat reports frcm English sources
should ant only be doubted, but even
m:.-Musc-d.

The probability of a sortie by th
Vladivostok squadron, in an attempt
to j :n Admiral Rojestvensky. is dis-russ- rd

by the Razvedchik. a military
w papr. which couiirms the re-

port that three cruisers, the Gromoboi.
R",cia and Bogatyr, have been re-r-a

red and that Vladivostok harbor
i fr?e cf ice. and comments on this
arc i ssion of strength to Rojestvensky.
Th paper also intimates that there
is a possibility that Vice Admiral
J'VbogatDff had joined the second
sq-adr-

-n. cad expresses the opinion
t.'it Rojestvensky will proceed as
rapidly as possible for Vladivostok.

Disturbances recurred at the Mos-rcv.-Kaz- an

station, when the Omsk
rcgin-.t-n- t was entraining for the far
ra- - A lieirenant. with his revolver,
killed a soMier for insubordination.

Two thousand soldiers, entraining
at Rorisov for the far east, pillaged
the licjuor stores and smashed the
door and windows of the bacgage and
Red Cress cars.

The covcrr.ment has reiterated its
notice to the zemstvoists that the
proposed rrr.ferer.ee will not be al-

lowed either here or in Mcscow.

Rojestvensky Ready for Battle.
Saigon. Coehin-Chin- a, April 2G.

Advices just received from Kam-ran- h

bay say that twenty Japanese
warships passed the bay between S

and ? o'clock on thf- - evening of April
2".. Two ships, leaded with rice from
Paicon and bound for Japan, have
been captured by ships belonging tc

cers are reported to have declared j

that Admiral Rojestvensky Is deter
mined tn cht Admiral Togo and will
endeavor to vanquish the Japanese
snuadri-- cr sink with it. Admiral
Rojestvensky has slven every detail
of the eominjr conflict his particular
Btter.t:en. Togo's flagship will be his
objective, according to a special plan.
Mere :lr:nc at sea was heard ar Kan-ras- h

bay Sunday morr.ini. The re-

torts were extremely fair.t.
Nine warship, supposed to be Vice

Admiral detachment of
the st-co- Pacific squadron, doubled
Cape the night of April 25. Cape
B--

ke
! fifty miles northeast of Saigon

Russian Losses at Mukden.
Guustu Pass, Manchuria. April 26.

An ra. t statement cf the losses in
lI! eatesreri.s in the battle of Mukden
from Feb. 1 to March 14. compiled by
the ct at ral staff, shows that the cas-ualt.t- -s

were creatly over-state- d in
e;ir!.er reports. Statemen's from Jap-
anese sources, indicating wholesale
i a; t tires of prisoners, enormous booty
and cannon, are now denied. In real-
ity i appear? the Russian losses
r.m-tinte- d to two generals, who were
takm prisoners, and S7.TT7 men. of
win n' the greatest part, about 55.000.
were wounded. In evacuating Muk-
den and retreating to the northward
the Russians lost, thirty-tw- o guns.

Nor.vay Declines to Negotiate.
Christiana. Norway, April 26. The

gov rr.n.nt issued a statement giv-

ing th--- - reason for its action in de-

clining to accede to the crown prince
rco nfs request for a renewal of the
negotiations for an adjustment of dif-

ferences between Sweden and Nor-
way. The statement says that while
Norway is not seeking a dissolution
cf the union, the people unanimously
demand separate consular representa-
tion and that to yield this point, pend-
ing negotiations, as requested by the
prince regent, would mean the sur-
render of a fundamental right. The
statement further points out that ne-

gotiations have hitherto been fruitless
end that there is no reason to suppose
that further eflort wi" be more fruitful

Now Up to Council cf State.
S'cckholm. Sweden. April 26 The

Norwegian government has declined
to accede to the crown prince regent's
request for a renewal of the negotia-
tions looking to an adjustment of the
differences between Sweden and Nor-
way, but requires as precedent to
such negotiations the establishment
of a separate consular service. In con-
sequence of this decision the regent
issued the following statement! "The
Norwegian government unfortunately
declines to associate Itself ith my
proposal for fresh negotiations con-
cerning the union. I must therefore
with sincere regret leave the matter
to the council cf state."
National Municipal League Electa.

New York, April 26. The eleventh
annual meeting of the National Mu-

nicipal league end the twelfth na-
tional conference for good city govern-
ment Is la session here. The follow-
ing officers were elected: President.
Charles J. Bonaparte of Baltimore;
vice presidents. Charles Richardson
of Philadelphia. Dr. H. Dixon Braes
of New Orleans, Edmund J. James of
Champaign. I1L; secsatary. Clinton B.
Woodruff of Philadelphia: treasurer.
Gcrse Bnmham, Jr, of Philaielpfcla.

CITY LOSES AGAIW.

Decision im Favor of Xailroad in the
M Street Case is Upheld

(rridrv: Daily)

City Atoruhey Cornelius todav re-

ceived the following letter :
United States Uircoit Conrt of Ap-

peals. St. Louis. Mo., April 20, li0o.
W. M. Cornelius, Esq..

Columbus, Neb.
Dear sir: An opinion by Judge

Riner was announced, at St. Panl yes-
terday aud received here today, in the
case of City of Colnmbos et al vg
Onion Pacific Railroad Company, Xo.
20US. affirming the decree of the Cir-

cuit Court with costs.
Yonra trnly,
John D. Jordan, Clerk.

The case referred to is the long
fought action by which the city has
attempted to compel the railroad com-

pany to open M street. The decision
of the court of appeals sustains the
circuit conrt in its judgment against
the city.

Mr. Cornelius taid that no further
action ad been decided on. It is
understood that with final settlement
of the case the U. P. will now go
ahead with the proposed improve-
ments, including the erection of a new
freight depot and a remodeling of
the pasBtnger station.

Another Motor Car.
iFridaj'p Daily i

A railroad motor car from Chicago
reached Columbus last night and was
housed over night in the baggage
room of the Union Pacific station.
The car looks like an ordinary auto-
mobile, and is operated on the same
principle.

It carried three people, one ot whom
acted in the regular capacity of con-

ductor for the railroad company, and
the other of whom was representative
of Fairbanks, Morse Co of Chicago,
which company built the car.

The car is on its wry to Denver,
where the owners will exhibit it to
railroad officials and try to sell it to
them to be used in regular passenger
service.

The run from Fremont was made
yesterday during the storm in one
hour and twenty-thre- e minutes.

The car is said to be capable of a
speed of 100 miles an hour.

Cremated in Jail.
(Saturday's Daily j

Earl cooper, who was arrested last
evening for being drunk and disorder-
ly and lodged in jail', it is suppose,
net fire to the jail about the hour of
midnight. His body was burned in-

to an unrecognizable mass of nesh,
the arms, le and head being almost
completely burned from the body.
To those who visited the scene this
morning, the eight was a sickening
one. The fire was first noticed in the
sontheabt cornet of the building by
John Kmringer and George Suddarth.
John, with an iron bar. burst open
the door; but when the door was open-

ed the flames ana smoke shot through
it which prevented him from render-
ing Earl any possible assistance. John
also heard Earl call for water but be
could not reach him owing to the hear.
Corner Sample was notified and an
inquest was held yesterday. Eell-woo- d

Gazette.

Children Poisorei.
(Saturday's Daily)

Two children of Calvin Nelson who
lives in the western part of Columbus
and also a child of his brother. Frank
Martin, ate some so-call- wild par-

snips today with the result that tLe
last mentioned, a boy ten years old.
is in very dangerous condition.

All three children were thrown into
violent convulsions by the action of
the poison. Dr. Platz was called ro
attend the children of Calvin Martin
and arrived in time to overcome the
pcison before the convulsions had
continued to a dangerous point, and
the two children are row our of dan-
ger.

Tne other boy had been in convul-
sions for nearly an hour before med-

ical aid arrived, his parents not know-
ing what was the matter with him.
Drs. Martyn and Evans were called
and did what was possible for the lad.
but at four o'clock this afternoon he
was still in very critcal condition.

To Help Hit. Lilhe.
Club women may aid Mrs. Lillie

The Omaha woman's club are consid-
ering the advisability or taking an
active part in seennng the liberty of
Mrs. Lillie. who is now serving a
life sentence in the state penitentiary,
convicted of the murder of her hus-

band. The matter wa hroncht cd at
a recent meeting cf the social science
department. Mrs. Andrews, presi-
dent of the club was present and ad-

vised the members to investigate.
She stated that she had seen a num-
ber of prominent lawyers and judges,
all of whom thought Mrs. Lillie had
a fair trial and that she did not con-

sider it a legitimate case to bring be-

fore the dab. Mrs. Andrews also
stated that the Woman's Christian
Temperance anion had been asked to
act,' but as yet nothing had been done
nor did she think that anything would
be done by this organization. Mrs.
Andrews then volunteeied to get
written statesaents of the legal pro-
cesses through which the case had
gone, and if these statements war-
ranted it, she would allow the matter
to be brought before the club for
actios.

H. O. Beecroft who was at one time
one of Columbus' leading merchants
and whose fasally has lived here for a
good saaay years is preparing to move
his family to Osaaha to live. Mr.
Beecroft has bees traveliac salesman
siace he west oat of baroness here.

Mrs Harriet Kennedy.
Kri!aj-'- - Rally i

Mrs. Harriet Kennedy died this
morning at the home of her son, J. W.
Kennedy, in Columbus. Her death
was the result of a paralytic stroke
which she suffered some weeks ago.

Deceased was To years old on Dec
12 last, and was born in Johnstown.
Pa. She camn to Columbus last Sep-
tember from infifld. Kansas, and
has since made her lmui with her son
and daughter here. H- -r husband died
seven years apo.

Six children are living; cne son is
in Enid, Okl.. cne at Arkansas City,
Kans , one at Winfield, Kans., and
one at the former home in Johns-
town, Pa. J. W. Kennedy and Mrs.
Elizabeth Gray live in Columbus.

The remains will be sent ro Win-fiel- d.

Kansas, for burial, leaving Co-

lumbus tomorrow.

Granite Shower,
i Yesterday"? D.iily

Yesterday afternoon at the home of
Miss Nellie Evans twenty friends of
Miss Lottie Hockenberger met at a
"granite shower" for Miss Hocken-berce- r

whose wedding with Mr Julius
S. Nichols will occur tomorrow.

The invitations were issued by Miss
Evans and Miss Eloise Roen. Numer-
ous articles of granite kitchen-war- e

were presented to the cuest of bettor.
At 5:30 the company were assembled

at one large table which was decor-
ated in a color scheme of green and
white. Streamers ran f om the chan-

delier ro the four corners of the table
and the table and chandelier were
decorated with plum blosson . The
rcom was lighted by candles.

The place cards were adorned h

sketches of Cupid, and a fnessg
game was arranged fcr thfcViue'.f..- -

which related to appropriate bridal
names. The prize, two woodeu spoons
bound tocether, was given ro Mis
Hnckenberger by vote of the guests.

Two out-of-to- guests wereMise
Martin and Holloway of New York
who are visiting Mrs. Evans,

Card of Thanks.
The children of the late Elizabeth

Erb desire to express their heast-fel- t

thanks to the friends and neighbors
and especially the ladies of the Ger-

man Reformed chnrch and Dr. W. S.
Evans and his associates for their
sympathy and kinldy assistance dur-
ing the sickness and death o! their
mother.
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NANKING AFFAi
I.ORMAL COr.CiTJCN.

RUN GV DsEOsITO.tS IS ENDcD

Arc Finally Convinced That Fir.;.
Nator.ai zr.d Trust Ccnpan. Arc
Scu.-.-d .Nctica zr. Time Deposits
Asc'star.t Cashier o F:;gtie.
Milwaukee. April J&. Contlaenve

has agatn bten restored in the bank-
ing ii. of Miiwnuj.ctr aud the
rx-- n or. th: Firt Nat.uE.ai ati th"
Milwaukee Trut company. whuL was
caj'-- d by the Jefalcation of Frank
G. Biceiow. prt-s- i lent oti'hc bank, ot
o'.c--r ;l.'i,.,.. is a thiX: 01 the past,
and banking r.nairs in Milwaukee have
rcsumt-- d t.eir normal .ondii:cn.

While- - th two banks anvtted are
entirely separate institutions, the- - fact
that they occupy adjoimnz building;
and that some cf the First National's
officer; direct the affairs cf the Mil
waukec Trust company, cause .i many
of the depositors to bel.evc that cne
u as a part of 'he other.

Before the hour fcr opening th?
banks arrived a meeting of the
Milwaukee Clearing House associa-
tion v.as held and a committee of that
institution, after examining the as-

sets and eel'.ateral of the First Na-
tional, issued a reassurinc report-O- n

top cf this came word from the
board of director; of the Milwaukee
chamber of commerce announcing its
decision not to withdraw its current
expense fund from the First National
Ail of these statement? had a reas-sv.r!- r:

effect en eercsitors a to tha
sab:i;ty of the bank.

The bank; affect- - J ere well abl?
to cope with a long run, but it wa;
decided by all the banks in the city
to take advantage cf the law on time
deposits requiring a notice of thirty
days of withdrawal on amount; less
than 5100 and ninety days where the
amount exceeded that sum.

No trace ha; been found of Henry
G. Goll. the deposed assistant cashier
of the First National bank--

Indicted fcr Fraudulent Banking.
Ida Grove, la., April 25. Fred C.

McCutcheon of Kolsteln, formerly well
known as athletic manager for Iowa
university, was indicted here on a
charge of fraudulent banking. He
gave an appearance bend of $2,500.
The action of the grand Jury is the re-

sult of the failure last.fall cf the Hoi-stei- n

bank, cf which E. K. McCutch-
eon, his father, was the head. The
failure followed soon after the death
af the elder The state

of the Modem Woodmen
of America was a depositor to the ex-
tent of $100,000 in the Holstein hank
and is one of the chief creditors.

Smoke Little Duke cigar.

Hoare Weds.
This afternoon at five o'clock

Fred Hoare, representatiTe fromPlatte
ac Nance counties will be married
to Miss Lamb at the home of the
bride's father. George Lamb in Bur-
rows Rev. Benjamin cf
the Falestine church will perform the
ceremony. Only relatives will be
present. The couple will go on a
wedding trip toLincoln and the south-
ern part of the state.

WALL PAPER
FAINT

jChas. H. Dack, Drugt.

uUn lOtfik ittoiuiiLii

?.'SLV.ALKEE

McCutcheon.
organlzaticn

Representative

township.

and

District Court.
.ThnrMlajVnailyi

Dr. J.C. McKinlev has begun action
in the district court of Platte county
to recover a surgeon's fee of ?20 from
August Teske of Humphrey. The
complaint alleges that on or about
February 22. 19Co, the defendant
oroughr to his office a boy by the
name of Herman Schmideke, and ask-
ed him to search for a bullet which
he Etated was lodged in the boy's left
shoulder. With the assistance of Dr.
Montgomery, the plaintiff alleges
that the operation was performed,
and that the defendant has never paid
for raid operation which is alleged
to he worth "20. The plaintiff asks
for this sum with interest.

i 51X3 on Ar.gic-Japanes- e Alliance.
Nexv York. April 25. At the dinner

of the Society of St. George, Baron
Kaneko. the Japanese diplomat,
aroused enthusiasm among the diners
by his response to the toast "The
Anglo-Japanes- e Alliance." Ke de-
clared that he believed that the alli-
ance, which has until 190T to run. will
be continued. "The continuation of
the alliance." he declared, "would
mean that France can remain in
peaceful possession of her holdings
in Asia, that Germanv can remain un- -

? i
-- uuirti.tr in the peninsula of Canton.
id that Russia will be "left unmolest- -

nor proper bounds of Siberia."

Gladden Will Oppose Gift.
Ibs'Jon. April 26. The Journal says

that th American Missionary society,
the Ca--egatlo- nal body which 13 to
mtct'i" today, has recently asked
John D. Rrekefeller for a contribution
ef jl'''cM."l. for hme missions. The
Journal says that D. Washington G!ad-r.-- n

will appear at the meeting and
make i protest .igainst the acceptance
of the gtft shculdMr. Rockefeller de"
ride to act favorably on the request

:n mi??! r.arv -- bc!rv.
1

FliiNiDAB MENACED BY FLOOD

Ccnciticns Arc Alarming and Pecple
Are Moving to the H.1II3.

Trinidad. O-lc- . April 25. Melting
scow caused the Las Animas :iver to
bti-nni- a tot rent, respiting in much
damage to the new Santa Fe fill here,
which i- - in danger of being washei
2v.jy Tfr? hundred mn are rip
rapping the bank with ties spiked to
railroad rails and train load; of reck
are belnsr dumped atom: the bank di-

rectly in front of the Cardenas hotel
nnd the new station in .ourse of con-ftrucio-

The wscn bridge between
North and Scrith Trinidad went out.
The business section of Trinidad i;
still cut off from its water supply and
conditions are alarming. The river
is still rising and all families have
moved from the bottom; to the hill-move- d

fiom the bottoms to the hills

F'ccd Situation Mere Serious.
Gallup. N. M.. April 20. The flood

situation on the Santa Fe railroad is
more serious and it is regarded very
doubtfu! if any through trains can be
move 1 before late temcrrow. if then
If the present rain con-inue- ; condi-
tions will constantly grow worse. The
switch yard at Gillup is filled to its
capacity and orders were sent to
Winslow. west of here, to send no
mere trains farther east 'intil the con-

gestion here can be relieved. There
Is now five train; tied uo here.

NOT A GASEOF SUICIDE

C'Kanlsn Chsr.gcs Hie Mind About
Cause of Ycyr.g's Death.

Now York. April 2J. Perhaps the
most interesting development m the
testimony in the trial of Nan Patter-sen- ,

charged with the murder of
Catrsar Young, came when Ccrcners
rhysie-ia- O Hauler, tck-- the witness
stand for the prosecution and said m
reply to questions that he had
changed hla opinion that Young had
committed suicide. Dr. O'Hanlon
performed the autopsy on Young's
body, in his testimony he said:
"My present opinion is not the opin-
ion I reported to Coroner Brown. I
think now it is a case for the jury
to decide. I thought at the time that
I detected powder marks on the hands
of Caesar Young."

Assistant District Attorney Rand
then produced the report of Dr. O'Han-
lon. which did not define the case as
one of suicide, and the doctor said
that he simply expressed the suicide
opinion in conversation with Coroner
Brown.

Rules fer Ocean Yacht Race.
New York. April 26. Rules for the

ocean race for the kaiser's cup next
month have been completed. The
atarting line is to be off Sandy Hcok
lightship. The finish of the race Is
to be on a line hearing south from
the Lizard lighthouse, on the coast
of England, and within signalling dis-
tance in the event of there being no
mark boat at .the finish line.

fiuran
RANGERS ARE AT SCENE CF MON-

DAY'S TROUBLE.

GUARD TOWN CF HEMPSTEAD

Son cf Captain Brown is Arrested.
Charged With Killing Congressman
Pinckney Tried ts Dissuade His
Father Fro-- n Attending Meeting.

Hempster . Tex.. April 26. As the
result of the bloody battle here Mon-

day night, when four men were kilted
and others injured, Hempstead is un-

der the control of the Texas rangers.
Martial law has not been declared,
but the adjutant general arrived with
a number of rangers and assumed
charge of affairs. No one is permitted
to bear arms and the excitement has
quieted down.

Rollan Brown, the son of one of the
men killed at the Prohibition mass
meeting, v. a; placed under arrest, oa
a charge ot tiring the shot which
killed Representative Pinckney. He
stated tha his father was under the
influence cf intoxicants when he at-

tended tho meeting, and that he at-

tempted to dissuade him from attend-
ing. His father, however, was firm in,
his intention and went to the meeting.
The son followed and took part In
the shooting. It has been established
that the trouble began when Captain
Brown attempted to secure recognition
to speak at the meeting. It is said
that his language was offensive to
several ladies present and the fusil-
lade began immediately afterward.
Congressman Pinckney was shot four
times and was almost instantly killed.
Thomas Pinckney. a brother of the
congressman, was chct twice in the
back and killed and Captain Brown
received a bullet through the heart.
John E. Mills, the remaining victim,
took no part in the affair and was ac
cidentally killed by a stray bullet.

The killings are the direct result
of a Prohibition movement in Waller
county, which was begun some years
ago. and the feeling has been intense.
An election was held in Waller coun-
ty. April 20, and the Prohibitionists,
with whom the Pinckneys were affil-

iated, were successful. The Prohi-
bition league was called together to
wind up its affairs and disband. A
resolution, requesting the governor to
send troops to Waller county for the
purpose of enforcing the law against
liquor sellers was excitedly debated.
It was at this juncture that Captain
H. M. Brown, who had figured prom-
inently as an
sought to have the chairman recog-
nize him and shortly afterwards fir-
ing began.

STRIVE FOR INDUSTRIAL PEACE

Belmont and Gcmpcrs Speakers at
Civic Federation Banquet.

. New York. April 26. The industrial
economic department of the National
Civic Federation had a dinner in this
city last night- - August Belmont, pres-
ident of the organization, was toast-maste- r,

and before introducing the
speakers of the evening said: "We
strive for industrial peace and more
rightful relations between employer
and wage earner. In doing this we
look beyond the strained relationship
to the cause; which induce them. In-

quiry, discusion, education are Im-

portant factors in the settlement of
vexatious problems which are socio-
logical, as w-e-ll as industrial."

President Samul Gompers of the
American Federatn of Labor said
"Organization is the workman's pro-

tection. The United S'ates supremo
court har declared the bakers' ten-ho- ur

law unconstitutional. I do not
know what anyone else may think.
but so far as I am concerned, when
the test shall come, and there is no
other way to prevent it. I will urge
and appeal to these bakers tc strike,
and s'rike hard to enforce th.- - ten-ho- ur

day for themselves. A better
day i; coming. It is a question of
whether it shail come as in tlcody
revolutionary Russia, or by the plain,
modest American method of obtaining
It in the "trades union movement
Wherever there has come the organi-
zation of labor, in That ?ame degree
have depravity and misery and pov-
erty disappeared."

Minneapolis. April 26. The thirty,
fourth annual meeting of the Women's
Baptist Foreign Missionary society of
the west opened at Calvary Eaptist
church. Delegates from the middle
and western states, including territory
as far west as California, are here.
Mrs. J. E. Scott presided at the open-in- c

meeting and a number of ad-
dresses were delivered. Dr. Anna K.
Scott of Swatcw, China, spoke on
"Personal Experiences in Medical
Work :n China."

Wicbirar Kcuse Pasces Anti-Tru- st Bill
Lcn-i- z. M.t h.. Apr.l 20. The low- -

; ?r hou-- e paf--j unanimously the
Eland antitrust bill. It is said to be
the most sweeping anti-tru- st measure
ever passed in the country, it de-ris-es

and declares illegal all corpora-
tions which aim at the monopoly of
any business, trade, avocation or pro-
fession and nullifies any agreement
binding individuals not to engag-- :a
a certain occupation.

Fred Hans Held fcr Trial
Ainsworth. Neb.. April 26. Judge

Westover. sitting as a reviewing mag-ist.it- e

in the Hans preliminary, bound
the prisoner over to the district court
for murder in the first degree. The
defense introduced no testimonv. but
made a motion for release of the pris-
oner, which was overruled. The Judgeaays the case will be tried at thepresent session of court and will eta date for tri2l.

Government May Taka Rebate.
, Washington. April 26. The attor-ney general sustained the secretary
of the Interior In his rebate agree-
ments with railroads. !n connectionwith ths transportation, of materialfor reclamation purposes.

A Three-Sim- ? Circus.
fSaturdayVDaily)

The "councilmanic comedy last
night turned cut to be a three ring
cirus, the honors beng about equally
divided among the chief performers
in each rins The three English speak-
ing Columbus editors refereed the per-
formance, each holding down a separ
ate corner of the council chamber;
and most all of the city officers and
same spectators held reserved seat9.

Councilmea Galley and Greisen did
the "juggling stunt" in one ring;
Councilman Greisen first appeared,
held up the Gray resolution before the
spectators, made a few quick passes,
and lo that resolution vanished ; and
so quickly was it done that even the
provision for submitting the city
printing to bias, escaped the quick
eye of Councilman Clark, who after
the disappearance exclaimed in a stu-

pefied kind of way, "That doesn't
affect ihe bids, does it?" But scarcely
was this "stunt" completed when
Mr. Galley appeared before the foot-
lights, holding Howard's "official
paper" high above his head where
every spectator could read Howard's
boast. "The Telegram is the official
paper of Columbus." But even as
the spectators read, the vision dis
appeared and in its place passed the
disappointed ghost of the false prophet.

Before the spectators had time to
recover their n, the band
oesan to play in the second ring and
another more engaging scene flashed
before tbem. The "boy councilman"
from the Third, togged out in the
attire of the "Ewe's Fool," rushed
upon the stage with an important
looking type-writte- n document, which,
with a wink, he banded to the clerk.
Ihe clerk read it. It bore the names
of good citizens from the Third, the
ward where sood men vcted acainst
Mr. Sheldon because it was al
leged that gentleman had neglected
to provide a certain light on Thir-
teenth street. The petitioners asked
that the missing light be supplied.
And the new councilman was sitting
in silent contemplation of free rides
on the shoulders of admiring consti-
tuents when they should learn of his
patriotic service. But ye gods of mis-fortun- e!

Some councilman, called
for a map, and the 'jig was up," for
there, on the very identical spot where
the petitioners asked for a light, was
a light which had been provided long
before by the thoughtful hands of
Councilman Sheldon and others, who
in looking out for their Thirteenth
street neigbors, forgot even to supply
lights for themselves. Thus ended
Councilman Zinnecker's stunt, and
the spectators voted him the palm as
the best entertainer in the circus.

But the third rins was yet to be
heard from. And what happened in
this ring was "heard" and not" seen"
for it consisted chiefly of discordant
noises. Finally it was possible to hear
the leader of the band, Mr. Dietrich,
as he shouted loader than the rest,
"The saloons mast remove their
screens, their screens must be remov-
ed." Soon all others joined in the
chorus except Mr. Greisen who sulked
and refused to sine at alL Mr. Zin-neck- er

alone had the nerve to break
in with other words, "Let the saloons
retain their screens, their screens
shocld be retained."

And thus ended the performance
which will be repeated " by request"
neyt Friday night.

PROCEEDINGS
The proceedings of the council last

night are briefly condensed, as follows:
On motion by Greisen the Gray res-

olution rescinding a previous resolu-
tion which named the Columbus Tele-

gram the official pap-- -i aad directing
the city clerk to solicit bids for the
city printing, was expenzed from the
record. Gray and Galley voted azainst
expunging. Clark voted to expuuze
not believing that he was voting
against the question of asking for
bids.

On motion "of Galley the Greien
resolution naming the Columbus Tele-
gram the official paper was expunged
by unanimous vote.

The bonds of city treasurer and city
clerk were approved and a salom
license granted to Felix Sntagacz.

A petition was granted, calling for
a permanent sidewalk on the north
side of Tenth street from the Johan-
nes corner to the Orpheus op:& hoae
corner.

Dray licenses were issued to Neai
McLean, Mays ami EarneyMcTaggart.

Petition to close the barber shops
on Sunday was referred to committee
on judiciary with the remark that
the city attorney ha i previously ruled
such an ordinance unconstitutional.

The petition ofj. N. Heater and others
for a 6treet light c n the corner of
Thirteenth and Hayes was rejected
for the reason that the light was al-

ready located there
Mr. Luth was awarded ?20 a month

for ix months to take care of Frank-
lin Park.

MayorDickinson snggested the need
of more day police bat no action was
taken.

Wm. Becker was janitor
for ke council an 1 firemen's rooms
at $15 a month.

Ed Flynn was appointed scavenger
for thfl year.

Contract for lumber for the ensuine
year.

On motion of Councilman Dietrich?,
after long discussion, the council
passed a resolution directing the major
to cause the screens to be removed
from the windows and doors of the
saloons. Councilman innecker alone
voting in the negative.

The mayor early this morning noti-
fied the saloons of the action and the
saloon men are giving cheerful

to the mayor's orders.'
The council adjourned to meet next

Friday night.

H
DAY YOU

may be a rich man or woman if
you begin now to cultivate saving
habits. When you've started on tho
Saving Highway from prosperity
town, the next important step is to
open an accsunt in a good bank. We

do not believe you can find a Bank that
will take better care of your money or
pledge yon larger returns.

We pay 3 per cert on all deposits
large or small. May we not have
your savings?

Columbus State Bank

Real Estate Transfers.
Anna F Bender to Geo WFrit-to- n

It o in blk ; Cornlea. wd ST2..GO

John Swan son to JorgenChrist-ense- n

pt E ne of ltt-lD- -4 w wd 20.00
Kath J Specht to JGRaegn It 1

blk 10 1st add to Platte Cen-

ter qcd I. CO

L 5 Martun to Cornlea State
Eank lt2&3 blk G Cornlea 1SOO.0

IGluck toJnoTworek se ne
w.wd 1000.C0

F W Ahcbe to JohnAsche n ne,
seney20-- l e wd 50C0.(C

G. W. Phillips to Ella Scott
lto C, blk :: Phillips add toCo-lomb- us

2?.-0.-
00

P J Martz to C A Meedel.pt sec
IT, IS, 20 7w wd 500.C0

J. M. Gondrinc ami famil? are go
ing next week to Oakland. California.
Mr. Gondring will return but the
family will stay there for the cummer.
The Misses Gondring will attend
Berkley College at Oakland through
the summer term. It is their inten
tion to return to Columbus for their
future residence unless they should
like California too well to leave it,
in which case they may establish their
home there.

FURNISHED ROOMS. I have ev-re- al

good furnished rooms to rent at
reatonablft prices. Mrs. C. Cashing.

Ind. Tel. 2S2 tf
Mrs. A. J. Nelson of Lincoln who

has been visiting her daughter, Mr.
W. W. Rath burn for a week, return-
ed home this morning.

Mrs. K. V. Hobart and li.tle son
went to Kearney last night to visit
Mr. Hobart's cousin, who on the same
day that Mr. Hobart left Kearney las;
week fell and broke ner wrist.

E. N. Rymer, district deputy for
the M. W. A. went to Central City
today where he is to figure as best
man in the wedding of his friendGeo.
A. Heickes who is also a district dep-

uty. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kpster went
also to attend the wedding.

August Mertz has rented his resi-

dence and is moving into the old
Grand Pacific hotel which has bea
completely remcdeled by David Thom-
as. Mr Thomas expect-- ; to have the
hotel open to the public about May 1.

Gprhard Loseke marketed a car load
cf fat cews in Columbus yesterday.
E. Buss marketed a ear of hogs in Co-

lumbus today.

Misses Lida Clayton and Lottie D- -.

Forres: returned to Schuyler yester-
day afternoon after a few days visit
with friends here

David Harum wiil be presented at
the cpera house on Thursday, May 4th
by the Carts Dramatic To. M.H.Cnrts
a; David Harum. This is the shrewd
sharp and witty old countryman made
famous by Edward Nojes Westcotte's
widely read book. Upon its hrst pro-

duction m New York it ruu for six-

teen weeks and its success there which
it later repeated in Chicago aud Eos-tn- n

was terrific. There are in it the
scenes that are likely to be remember-
ed for many days. One of these is
the horse trade with Deacon Perkins.
The second is a scene showing the
Deacon after trying to drive the balky
horse during a heavy of rain.
The third is a scne m Aunt Polly's
home on Christmas morning when
David tells the story cf his boshcod

visit to the circus and of the whipping
which followed.

Don't miss this attraction. Reserved

seats are now on sale at Pollock's.
Prices 2 ?. Zo and GO. s

Dr. J. E. Paul, Dentist.

One of the largest and best
equipped dental offices in

the state.

Vitalized Air for Painless
Ccntistrtj...

The kind that is safe and never
fails.
Come in and have your teetn
examined and get our estimate
on vour work. It will, cost you
nothing and we give a useful
souvenir to each caller.
All work guaranteed.

Over s cor. 12ih ad Olive St3.

S.iE- - corner oPrfc.
Both Phoes.
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